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  WHAT'S HOT 

January 28 webinar: "Why Resolve Conflict When You Can
Prevent It?"

Join American Trails on January 28 as we welcome Karen Umphress
and Russ Ehnes with the National Off-Highway Vehicle Conservation
Council (NOHVCC), as well as Mark Himmel with Back Country
Horsemen of Montana as they present "Why Resolve Conflict When
You Can Prevent It?"
 
During this webinar, the presenters will explore the ways in which
most conflicts can be avoided before they ever start. The presentation
will focus on motorized and nonmotorized trail use conflicts, but the
principles can be applied to any type of trail conflict. Learn more and
REGISTER for this webinar... 

Stay tuned for our upcoming webinars:

February 25: "Building Capacity with Volunteers - Essential
Building Blocks of a Successful Program"

Learn more and REGISTER for this webinar...

March 24: "Trails for Heroes - Healing our Military Veterans" 
Learn more and REGISTER for this webinar...

Our webinars are eligible for CEUs that we offer through the Texas
Recreation and Park Society (TRAPS), an authorized independent CEU
provider through IACET (International Association for Continuing
Education and Training). Our 75-minute webinars are worth 0.10
CEUs and are available for an additional $20 fee. Learn more about
CEUs and how to sponsor or support a webinar as well.
 
View our current Advancing Trails Webinar Series schedule including a
list of all of our past webinars and recordings available for purchase or
for free!

Looking for presenters for Advancing Trails Webinar Series
 

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1105067396951
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo_5_w28g8hnc0Ql4_z2AwpdK6VD5gz2cBd1TCMS75EK-eQz4OOYoMOfczhMTqx_mIPmvyL8XOzxnpOi57PsKahPyZde5xUTtvO6t_eJ1HKo6yDGEW97FMYZ3zoYsNQpUP4N1ewdXgPqB&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo4zoYtY5Sj35BRuAx1ml2i875MSmRAkJ7FT953x-FA6_SUrFThrY0ox0Mf87EjHzwsO2LO8xUUGjbQeeJE7fEq021qV7X36gSnO0ZqAc_LtciUm0r2-63Fb59Cg0Gg4MkSH5cQu8ddQUXR-HRfbK7tpVPdKCdAyrPRFlrqIPIAkH&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo56SghzQ-ZHf1fEUyMncFt2M0K14aWU7aICll5BjFMYKyBdLfCdLTxPdc_YpR0nFL3TrtlRMb5gxfB_ionsA8qnFyiS1fq4fuyhbZ8YBMIgim0SgUXPN23gTiFj_2F38LCSvFmfg6HO6QiguAZMivGKgQRHof6qHhoZItG9U0tKQcLGCu10BtgUR5zl3pVMheCnViQX4qpYQ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo6JkadN2jWLCCQCmRyNvXTFQ-9OYatnk13fasqQfqqwX9IrYQUsMC-8FDPl7GHDHErdwxjo4OTlmtASw57Zc6UjSTv65DzzPXKuDCA0bFB-VHNtk5dF08s7iaJ3M2UjoVnN2FeBMrAYW4Xw-RDlDY5Ye7MVUtld1n-_4pKCD7Yp2ZDwhBajUwwY28UfHgovvPZUUFEteyzLc&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo6JkadN2jWLCkpCqh1ZTRgdok-KK94KDoOotahMxLIucimGhAbQPzChVmvuicbdAzVRwPbsAdXDp7dI7NuqfYkevDFkb8sXpfKcb6v15MuCMoZDtMJf2S2SQbGYH7KNOOIwxQdYgeE-IQQkXbolmJDF_d5O0oR0fgcSLOaEt5hjOR5Gy-jFX1TgjVO0n_QCXnwscEbqkjqPO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjowZ1vRYUP9oC6tynuT47f4MfMYGWcfOALyANJmfuvTfk4nPwc8lvgm1VLm7TxNsYU2xgPXn3NIMr-8Hpi0etsZIea9B9b65tNSskEQFk80JFC9Xfad4pFN5lyIVxSp8zs7S1isn3GYXa_Q9rImb2UaKNU98C3K7Fp6AUukGCGnr9xv3jG96WpdqsqX5Lgp53HiwHPo0VoSqtzp3ukOXfn_4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo0wwmLdJKwlvP_0b7JzjHdTf7yd-yQwMRy7Y-j4IyBkEXD5ABo-01bwJCeu9YLSGBPZlhJo4rw08dqNkqj9qwkaxbIwKY1mMvlGZJD6ufprdxOcbnPMJCZg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo5DuW9iGbQVGa_r9L4ujeBi0wi8lolqh-J-5_-6Pajpk0JspSo3ac5dcIFJ6SrpLL8eMVfBLqlXBns_ab4fFIlEDY1okBKFOalv-XX0SZtyj-p7mZujKtekbugiP7l8tIjdngs47arP4JJPuSPaJW_FQb0wfIGJNAg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo5DuW9iGbQVGa_r9L4ujeBi0wi8lolqh-J-5_-6Pajpk0JspSo3ac5dcIFJ6SrpLL8eMVfBLqlXBns_ab4fFIlEDY1okBKFOalv-XX0SZtyj-p7mZujKtekbugiP7l8tIjdngs47arP4JJPuSPaJW_FQb0wfIGJNAg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo4rWo3LHlcNK7v9CjxlOQ5aNb3uaFZxdzAeUYhpEhU6oEYmK0yRXScRCreUC54R6FC5av0BEaKBgeFYZg8H2IsVXrrqXAWmWNO6-ksw8H42Y4FGiC2L8D_JsZg2wvXl-KA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo3wzcLQs7zOUWVGczejsE_A4WxP9FOtitGEHQr7BiNw3hq1o8tn91c8R1VI1PSJrxx_rFzUVw6FFVJCrvbWqwH3MYR9MBBYmJMAG_5qhPFUjs_wgfFq18-U7hW3EOtp7PJnk6LcAX9WCiezRcMc69OatBRwbjRevHw3rkIXyOFx_N1IBuKSnZvv4bzIQ7miBcMTWKWoGdofJPeOjCG6mkRDIZYah8698qu39C_8l1kgQ_XJcjRNM9Fs=&c=&ch=
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New York Times
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to increase outdoor recreation
 

 

Call for presenters! American Trails is looking for presenters to be
considered to serve on a panel in our Advancing Trails Webinar Series
for 2016. Do you have a great success story to tell and have lessons
to share from it? Are you an expert in any of the following areas or
know of someone?
 
Topics of interest include:

Trail towns and community engagement
Land acquisition, protection, and access
Engaging millennials (youth and diversity)
Innovative funding models for trails
Mobile applications for trail wayfinding/access
Climate change and trails
Successful "Crowdfunding" campaigns

Please email Candace Mitchell, Webinar Coordinator, at
candace@americantrails.org.

Winners announced for National Recreation Trails Photo
Contest

American Trails sponsors the annual Photo Contest for National
Recreation Trails (NRT). In celebration of these great trails, American
Trails presents awards of varied types of trails from across America to
highlight the diversity of NRTs, from backcountry pathways to urban
greenways. You can view the winners in each category, as well as all
139 entries for 2015. Visit the NRT photo contest galleries...

National Geographic launches yearlong exploration on the
power of parks

"Today, parks are more critical than ever to ensure the health and
sustainability of our planet," says Chris Johns, Chief Content Officer,
National Geographic Society. To celebrate the 100th anniversary of
the founding of the National Park Service, National Geographic has
launched a yearlong exploration on the power of parks. The
exploration will include a web portal dedicated to learning how to
preserve the nation's wilderness with maps and tips from experts,
videos, photo galleries, educational resources, and a guide to
authentic and meaningful travel experiences. Read more...

 NEWS

Redding bridge featured in New York Times

The Sundial Bridge, a popular recreation destination located near the
American Trails office in Northern California, was recently featured on
the front of the New York Times . The article was written as a tribute
to Ryan Hall, an Olympic marathon athlete from Redding, who
announced his retirement in early January. Hall spent a majority of his
training on the extensive trail network in Northern California,
including the Sacramento River Trail that connects with the Sundial
Bridge. Read more... 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo-wGA0eeqK5ElSlx-dhDpSn1ZVkce9lDzHJRcYS7B-KdMiyygUoB4B_gz7aDZRG3ElUEwsmICv1txrkn7TUn7XlH15bdE6uSii_zkjd52Cv-L_ZSzD4F0nLzYznQnYhM0QOWZP6VeXfu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjoz9Q0inHzTpNlQeN3E2TisRYJl--OwU_nOfFA4B8PYdAWKQcpbo7KBlSOv2aYjVCSDoS6ybhoBfrClu6TpslnrmME9zpyE14FqW0OVHCUfRc0a_iZWQFDpkssvUTNbpHT37Ngk-faWPME8ryxZv9hE0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo2QYZP61VFVjZort8k0PDpsP3a7EUGZPetlF4Bdw2F0flWWAPrgdYiD0hsKS_L4r68vo_oWkQbLuPVxJQUYDJgKRgGfjchOYnvIX69KLj21wx3yTeW7lxETEMjtLa146oiOYjSoRJtQ1&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo2ZqRC2FzpWDCfOEv4TCyRGP98SIB6K0bVU6FpxZ3c9ljmGbnVG4E4hS0g1x18nfO--T8aiVyyG8pw-0wHf2-o7b4XF4YiP21xOOW0aWf4NjFNdhvbGG9x5c1B9MT-Mjav4L0P8VxTdQ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo5DuW9iGbQVGa_r9L4ujeBi0wi8lolqh-J-5_-6Pajpk0JspSo3ac5dcIFJ6SrpLL8eMVfBLqlXBns_ab4fFIlEDY1okBKFOalv-XX0SZtyj-p7mZujKtekbugiP7l8tIjdngs47arP4JJPuSPaJW_FQb0wfIGJNAg==&c=&ch=
mailto:candace@americantrails.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo4rWo3LHlcNKPtytjrzSaWbYMRQ3Pz9VSEFXAFqkoedY0747I4leaQofs8kJkbJ2P4MrqP1JI2nvCmWqVTfFhuDHdc7k0kOMMnU2FsGOj2cYE99OTceOVdCpp_WL-BKaTkYGDjqLSHXvrg23PPr8JDvM26FPv4W253sHk1adDZd-N64saer2trOFEqxTGFYtDw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo4rWo3LHlcNKPPRYaXyA55oRG8dqavddDEL7HHGm9GQJe6NexyNzF3kxQF5DYz6GvqybnTZOQCyhnvEKr1Yxb1_VonoX28os_mUl0RFUWzaay22rGJB8HSBwinFJiR_NwhJbGvL_iUgfZwfT-76Fd5IQnJhEPLlZbxIsPqhmS3T2qGUMVTHfohH8mIE6xaDvwVK_8AkdrI5G5VbY7OtdEGKiEEvlyMLM4rkBVhqiJFCaPUW1Jm0NMIhfMbM-lawfpQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo4rWo3LHlcNKvqQVtswvSCpD7ow5AgZ4sMCwQ-TYVmCOf6gUc7DvfPocFVgg1SSctgMEc58UyEPzjhYjUI4ji7Z-ATytwRGOvXSS2b-BuAY8oTH1sV0--89YiYJULRQ9CuGjl6zw8n8ZWqJq9B_xYTrD7p6LRQ6y7cnqJKH-rcDqM7ujjib0wc04W3DXsCPzqxpw7UAqa-zudYpW0gAzO7zgv9V1Ytdr64iauP0PkboJ&c=&ch=
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of a 62-mile bicycle
superhighway

Bermuda Railway Trail opens
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TRAINING & RESOURCES 

Archived webinar: "The Role of
Trails in Healthy Community
Design," by Mark Fenton

Best Practices: Speed limit
signs on trails

2015 Massachusetts Trails
Conference presentations now
available
 
Rail-with-trail feasibility study 

2017 ITS location announcement among top things to happen
to Dayton in 2015

The announcement of Dayton, Ohio being chosen to host the 2017
International Trails Symposium was one of "Six of the greatest things
that happened to Dayton in 2015," according to Dayton.com. The
Symposium will be held in Dayton, Ohio May 7-20, 2017. Dayton was
selected to host the International Trails Symposium "because of the
partnerships and variety involved in southwest Ohio's trail system,"
according to Candace Mitchell, Communication Specialist for American
Trails. Read more...

Clean Trails organization builds community with innovative
Clean Box Project

"What if everyone picked up just one piece of litter?" Clean Trails, a
nonprofit organization and nationwide community, seeks to create
trash free trails while also building community with the Clean Box
Project. The project's goal is to supply six trails in ten metropolitan
areas with Clean Trail boxes led by volunteer Clean Trail
Ambassadors. These volunteers will encourage trail users to pick up
trash by organizing awareness events and promoting the usage of the
trail boxes. Read more...

Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado restore flood and fire-
damaged trails
 
Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado (VOC), a statewide volunteer
stewardship organization, continues to help Colorado recover from the
fires and flood that affected 230 miles of trails in 2012. Last year,
VOC mobilized thousands of volunteers to contribute 12,480 hours of
service to recovery efforts in various regions throughout Colorado.
With the help of VOC, visitors and Colorado residents are able to
enjoy newly reopened trails leading to Colorado's vast and majestic
outdoor scenery. Read more and see photos...

Cincinnati seeks connectivity with 42-mile urban trail loop plan
 
Tri-State Trails, along with Groundwork Cincinnati Mill Creek, the City
of Cincinnati, and other organizations, have developed the Cincinnati
Connects plan to bring enhanced mobility and connectivity to all
citizens. The proposed trail will pass through at least 32
neighborhoods and between Mill Creek and many previously existing
trails. The plan represents the region's first in-depth analysis for
connecting existing and planned trails together into their most
beneficial alignments - in this case, urban loop trails. Read more and
see photos...

 

League of American Bicyclists reaches 1,090 Bicycle Friendly
Businesses
 
The League of American Bicyclists has been working closely with
businesses across the nation for the past seven years to create
bicycle-friendly cities. The Bicycle Friendly America program now has

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo2ZqRC2FzpWDTUhIKDFVxsEall2jXzpWIGsD3RZE_VpyyoVwC8zwq2cY1bJFeBPs74yUf-C5rYNGl2-xw_FtxUuH6uHW_q6NnC7XYsyhp6u2w_ZB_hDYHLACMxRADHruhT6XZn0fHrQAdmL7JEdmOwM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo4rWo3LHlcNKVE4iCQsKzsZxj8UnI3N_RDoxqZfif8TksOoCFxoVhLIRFXAOwvw_qkpv1LMnclcN4zfT007J7s2WJoaKQmJdGEHgnjBmdTTDp25BYno0D3kl6ya2sBWuxAHUwfWkRL6vRronvWmTsRhpYsHqn2wQUI7S1ZBM7NGF_AetSk9GZ7hvKe8CzO4OW-rd8rs9WVqK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo4rWo3LHlcNKvxPIwO1Zg2-WDv2SllIlcZHAO3prbemKvBIFeYbTnCwVT96zJebIiWEgicyqfyEoMkfqKYOYeYBvTsIYlPQ_JVhEj9lJdcEumYQQByMH-c0gli-DyUpDbVO7UYNqjkytUCBX_wMmKXUGcq7evbMktQpDq7Qf1us586BhWeHOni0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo4rWo3LHlcNKRUuHB1_FxB2kpf4ODUyYRAsb0VkP3GM1kLVgYDUagZ6_HR7lJsVyii3KZnDcu4l4BgcjFb1YbxxhzVAFvETrn7S9xYp-ieopVsAsU9LIx8izInEDE0GA1slzlRDBjS2isunKWSfBOgEU2jSPDxmumCE97xdfbndeEOK7eJZDJ2IrVYntcMxHpIXok0m9yd9hq2EcyPxv2nae60t--la0Uw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo4rWo3LHlcNKVKsZZnU1XMTyI1Fs6hqcrMnPwZ8OtASDlI7mRtRW-P4xHr_35cIgZmvxgFJgTil5EFrd-090WPTxUlfD0I9taeqsBFQKLJkUZGQ7YTu757nTfA7BhqaT7td8Q385rTIS&c=&ch=


Greenway problems and
solutions: The Genesee
Riverway Trail

Managing historic trails in
Hawaii
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Need Trails Training? Visit
www.TrailsTraining.net. 

 
 Find Products and Services for

Trails. 
 

Join American Trails - one of
the World's most

comprehensive online go-to
sources for planning,

designing, building, funding,
managing, enhancing, and

supporting trails, greenways,
and blueways ~ Join Now! 

 

 

1,090 businesses in 49 states designated as Bicycle Friendly
Businesses (BFBs). Businesses create inviting places to bike by
installing bike shelters, creating bike share programs, and more to be
recognized as a BFB. Read more and see photos...

Yosemite to rename many iconic locations

Many popular locations in Yosemite will be renamed as part of an
ongoing legal dispute with a concessionaire that has trademarked
several names. Some of the location names that will be changed are
the Awhahnee Hotel, Yosemite Lodge, and Badger Pass Ski Area. The
park will remain open but will see changes to the names of several
locations by March 1, 2016. Read more...

"Preschool without walls" aims to increase outdoor recreation
 
More schools are turning to an emphasis on outdoor education to
counter the increase of technology in children's lives. Children who
attend these schools spend most of their day outside learning through
exploring and observing nature. This increase in outdoor education
has grown increasingly over the last several years, while also
producing criticism from some education professionals. Read more
and see photos...

FEATURES

Roger Bell reflects on 20 years with American Trails

Looking back on 20 years of serving on the board of American Trails,
Roger Bell, Honorary Chair of the Hulet Hornbeck Emerging Leaders
Scholarship Program, reflects on his time serving in various leadership
roles. He attended 11 International Trails Symposia and has been an
advocate for American Trails' efforts to get youth involved in the
outdoors. His passion for the Emerging Leaders Scholarship Program
has impacted emerging trail leaders around the world. Read more...

Featured National Recreation Trail: Guadalupe River Trail,
California
 
The Guadalupe River Trail features some of San Jose's finest and
largest pieces of public art, including a 9,600-pound steel mammoth.
This piece of art, installed in 2015, proudly stands along the popular
Guadalupe River Trail, a designated National Recreation Trail. The trail
currently links downtown San Jose to the San Francisco Bay, a
distance of seven miles, with access to many of Silicon Valley's major
employers, housing, and attractions. Read more and see photos...

Featured Recreational Trails Program-funded project: Ocqueoc
Falls Bicentennial Pathway, Michigan
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo4A2k7H9LSmvc5b6TycC7QykXjEvF7SjwhzLKmKSJpF7d3IUipIUDY_Wm8hpAiuBWgxpDrGn_PkLw6g5_b3MJKMLwOior4UeSLAab7XbC52aHKnmhu70xMFkjJTpqLGMaEu8dcGap3xNiB5JsTuOFcelAAS_Ol3V8g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo2QYZP61VFVjxtWpNM4jTFK98R1faxP_RxY7OHF5YjTI1yQ7ivOMZhIxkmL6Qt4OVjhQhgO433A1zsQuo4_TA5rReI1D7k2uuC9oojc_ct6DJtEx0GvC_WY8hAqow32aOw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo0B6kpH-pdlRLQhSEzH_m59dGLtIZbnsODpBCnquza1fQXV5hiXGHFJWoc31qgMef4HUhbtYuqo7lPVXnV1FaDtubTayJdbdzpUyZmCZ0ctcRTSJUfI4fcL66etnQfoFmlzjojNNPPpHVXaDDCFY7k2Nr9-MAIRAM_yqLIAyh2twGhLTBglyPn4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u7R3MK8_8MPzz4yPlOXh_L_NFIZfTlBg0rbl-EsiARZdy16X2YNjo9npQ-m6GFYJ5yaG0Z4QRGBXkb_caRjSDEdvgCn3IMBHJCzYShAHujHrIGO7d5xUdeO8PuxF_K7SaI4Mn3z8uUeI6d37OJ-wTqKhDvS_6I2dB7SxAe1FvCKYogffW8kJXx-30gC69q5Et9YtjiNG1WFTWKFRH0wvyA==&c=&ch=
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The Ocqueoc Falls Bicentennial Pathway in Michigan consists of four
loops of scenic trails ranging from 2.85 miles to 6 miles long. Part of
the trail system connects with the Ocqueoc Falls, one of the nation's
first truly universally accessible waterfalls. The newly renovated trail
to the waterfall features accessible water ramps that parallel the
wooden embankment, along with several other accessible routes. The
Michigan Parks and Recreation Division worked with the Accessibility
Advisory Council of the Department of Natural Resources with grants
from the Federal Highway Administration's Recreational Trails
Program and other organizations to make the Falls area available to
people of all ages and abilities. Read more and see photos...

Featured Online Business Directory advertiser: Rhino Marking
& Protection Systems
 
Rhino Marking & Protection
Systems offers a variety of posts,
signs, and markers to fit each and
every type of trail. Manufacturer of
the Rhino TriView™ post, the highly
visible triangular design ensures
that your message can be seen
from any direction. Durable and
flexible, unlike flat posts it withstands repeated vehicle impacts from
any direction and still returns to its original upright position. Learn
more about Rhino in the American Trails Online Business Directory... 

Enjoy some of the world's best hikes on these 20 dream trails
 
National Geographic asked 20 outdoor activists, from trail runners to
CEOs about their dream trails. From a trail that runs through France,
Italy, and Switzerland, to a wild and diverse trail in Australia, their
picks display a wide array of scenery from across the world. Lace up
your hiking shoes and venture out on these breathtaking trails! Read
more and see photos... 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Germany unveils first section of a 62-mile bicycle
superhighway
 
Germany recently opened the first 3 miles of a 62-mile bicycle-only
highway in an effort to decrease car traffic from major cities. The
superhighway will span across ten different cities and four
universities, estimated to take 50,000 cars off the road each day. The
pathway will run primarily along disused railroad tracks and will act
similarly to driving a car on an interstate. Read more...

Bermuda Railway Trail opens newly restored footbridge
 
The Bermuda Railway Trail continued its restoration efforts with the
construction of a new footbridge in November of 2015. The trail was
first built in 1984, 40 years after the Bermuda Railway closed, and
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offers tourists and residents an 18-mile-long trail winding through
Bermuda's diverse and beautiful scenery. With the new installations,
almost all of the old right-of-way is open for walking, cycling, and
even roller blading. Read more... 

Visit some of the best bike trail centers in England
 
England is home to many mountain bike trail centers with a wide
range of difficulty to suit every level of rider. This list of the five top
trails, according to redbull.com, includes manmade structures with
more natural routes displaying England's scenic views. Many centers
also include facilities to wash your bike and enjoy tea and cake before
or after hitting the trails. Read more...

 TRAINING & RESOURCES

Archived webinar: "The Role of Trails in Healthy Community
Design," by Mark Fenton
 
A recording of the webinar, "The Role of Trails in Healthy Community
Design," hosted by American Trails, is available in the American Trails
Online Store. It was presented December 3 by Mark Fenton, a
transportation, planning, and public health consultant, author, PBS
television host, and active transportation advocate; with an
introduction by Bob Searns, past Chair of American Trails and Owner
of The Greenway Team." Read more and purchase archived
webinars...

Best Practices: Speed limit signs on trails
 
Speed limit signs on trails serve as reminders to bicyclists to limit
their speed, especially when passing other trail users. The signs can
range from a standard highway speed limit sign to stencils on walls
and trail pavement. These signs make it possible for law enforcement
personnel to enforce trail safety on multi-use trails. Read more and
see photos in the American Trails Cool Trail Solutions Photo Gallery...

2015 Massachusetts Trails Conference presentations now
available
 
The Massachusetts Trails Conference took place in November 2015
and was centered on the theme, "Sustainable Trails for a Sustainable
Future." The presentations featured keynote speaker Woody Keen,
owner of Trail Wisdom LLC, a trail consulting firm primarily focused on
education and designing and building sustainable trails. Other
presentations included: "Different Voices: Connecting People & Place,"
"Practical Considerations in the Design and Construction of Accessible
Trails," "Organizing, Engaging, and Sustaining Volunteers," and more.
Read more and download presentations...
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Rail-with-trail feasibility study
 
The RJ Corman Versailles Line is a short-line track that begins near
downtown Lexington, Kentucky and heads west toward Versailles,
nearly 15 miles in length. This study examines the approximate
9.5-mile section from downtown Lexington to Pisgah Pike, just inside
Woodford County for the development of a rail-with-trail project
where the rail line remains active and the trail is adjacent to the
tracks. Download presentation (pdf 6.1 mb)...

Greenway problems and solutions: The Genesee Riverway Trail
 
The Genesee River has long been a main attraction for the City of
Rochester, New York. For years, the city has envisioned a multi-use
trail adjacent to the river, but many challenges kept the project from
moving ahead, including active railroads, wetlands, steep slopes, and
abandoned industrial facilities. A key solution was adding an 86-span,
3,572-foot-long bridge that spans the most difficult section. Download
presentation (ppt 9.4 mb)...

Managing historic trails in Hawaii
 
A Comprehensive Management Plan for Hawaii's Ala Kahakai National
Historic Trail is available. The trail system has been in continuous use
since the arrival of the first Polynesians. The 168-page plan includes a
wealth of photographs and offers strategies for protection of natural
and cultural resources, trail use, and facility development. Download
the Ala Kahakai Trail Management Plan (pdf 9.8 mb)...

Early 2016 trail training opportunities
 
Current training opportunities for trail skills across the country. See
the Online Trails Training Calendar for details... 
 
January 28 - Online webinar hosted by American Trails
* Webinar: Why Resolve Conflict When You Can Prevent It?
REGISTER TODAY
 
January 28 - Online webinar hosted by Society of Outdoor
Recreation Professionals
* Webinar: Making the Case for Parks and Trails
 
January 29 - Deerfield Beach, FL
* Broward County Safe Streets Summit

January 31 - February 3 - Clearwater Beach, FL
* Active Living Research Conference 
 
February 6-11 - Washington, DC
* Hike the Hill Conference
 
February 7-10 - Washington, DC
* The Corps Network's National Conference
 
February 8-9 - Denver, CO
* 2016 Colorado Bike Summit
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February 12-13 - Dayton, OH
* The Adventure Summit
 
February 25 - Online webinar hosted by American Trails
* Webinar: Building Capacity with Volunteers - Essential
Building Blocks of a Successful Program REGISTER TODAY 
 
February 27 - Princeton, NJ
* New Jersey Bike & Walk Summit
 
March 5-11 - Knoxville, TN
* Professional TrailBuilders Association (PTBA) Sustainable Trails
Conference
 
March 7-9 - Washington, DC
* National Bike Summit
 
March 24 - Online webinar hosted by American Trails
* Webinar: Trails for Heroes - Healing our Military Veterans
REGISTER TODAY
 

Contact us with your scheduled training opportunities at
nttp@americantrails.org.

 JOIN THE AMERICAN TRAILS NETWORK

 
Join American Trails and receive a gift of an 18-ounce Klean
Kanteen water bottle!
 
 
New members who join at the
Trail Professional level or
higher will receive a gift of
an 18-ounce stainless steel
Klean Kanteen
commemorative water
bottle celebrating American
Trails!
 
Water bottles are also available
for purchase in our Online
Store.  
  

 
 

 
 
Working together - works! There is strength in numbers!
 
For over 27 years, American Trails has been a collective voice for a
diverse coalition of enthusiasts, professionals, advocates, builders, land
managers, conservationists, and friends of the outdoors and livable
cities.
 
American Trails will continue to keep you informed on both trail know-
how and issues critical to the future of trails. With your help, we can
increase funding for trails, keep more trails open, and improve the
health and well-being of Americans of all ages and abilities, including
our children.
 
American Trails is a tax-exempt, nonprofit charitable organization
under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Donations are
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tax-deductible.
  

             
 

 QUICK LINKS 

Visit American Trails "Supporting Trails" webpage for alerts and
legislation.
American Trails - maintains one of the world's most
comprehensive online go-to sources for planning, designing,
building, funding, managing, enhancing, and supporting trails,
greenways, and blueways at www.AmericanTrails.org.
Read about great Recreational Trails Program-funded projects
by visiting the Federal Highway Administration's RTP Database
website. 
Find products and services for trails in our Online Business
Directory.  
Visit our Blog.  
Join us on Facebook and Twitter! 
Learn about and find National Recreation Trails (NRT) near you
today! 
I'm a Pathways for Play advocate. Ask me why. 
The Online Trails Training Calendar connects you with webinars,
courses, conferences, and trail-related training.
Purchase books, maps, memberships, and webinars through the
American Trails Online Store.
Need Trails Training? Visit www.TrailsTraining.net. 
Cool Trail Solutions: View galleries of trail projects,
enhancements, and facilities to give you ideas and see how
others solved typical trails and greenways problems.
If you appreciate the myriad of resources we provide on our
website to help you do your work better, please help support
American Trails ~ by joining the American Trails Network
today.

 
Trail Tracks is our monthly e-Newsletter with links to   
www.AmericanTrails.org one of the world's most comprehensive online
resources for planning, designing, building, funding, managing, and
enhancing trails, greenways, and blueways. We also bring you news
from the halls of Congress, new studies and resources, interesting
articles, events, training opportunities, and the latest in trail products
and services. Check out the topics above for what's new in the trails
world!

Send news and calendar items to trailhead@americantrails.org.
 
Advertising Opportunities:
American Trails offers cost-effective advertising opportunities for our
Trail Tracks e-Newsletter, the American Trails Magazine, in our
Business Directory, and on our website! Find out more here.  
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Header photo: Hidden Hollow Park in Sugar House neighborhood of
Salt Lake City, Utah; photo by Stuart Macdonald


